# First Grade Library Media Scope & Sequence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Standard(s)/Outcome(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Exploring Literature**      | ● Demonstrate finding a Just Right Book  
● Demonstrate understanding of fiction versus nonfiction in literature  
● Identify theme (author's message)  
● Evaluate and respond to highly reviewed literature |
| **Building Knowledge/Research Skills** | ● Demonstrate using keywords in search bar when topic is known  
● Demonstrate using database features when topic is unknown  
● Develop questions to guide research process  
● Evaluate nonfiction and determine if information meets research needs  
● Determine important information for note taking using keywords and phrases with a graphic organizer  
● Demonstrate supporting an opinion using facts from research  
● Demonstrate understanding of plagiarism by locating citations in databases  
● Cite the title and date of a source  
● Demonstrate understanding of coding skills |
| **Digital Citizenship**        | ● Demonstrate understanding of Internet safety  
● Demonstrate how to keep private information safe  
● Demonstrate when to pause and think about choices online  
● Learn the concept of a safe digital trail  
● Understand the importance of being safe, responsible, and respectful online |
| **Library Literacy**           | ● Demonstrate understanding of media routines  
● Demonstrate understanding of book care  
● Demonstrate understanding of ABC Order by applying to shelf order in Everybody Section |
- Demonstrate understanding of Numerical Order by applying to shelf order in Nonfiction Section
- Navigate Destiny Homepage to access databases and eBooks
- Demonstrate an understanding of eBooks
- Classify, compare, and contrast books as fiction or nonfiction